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CENTER FOR THE ADVANCEMENT AND STUDY OF EARLY TEXAS ART 
 GIVES ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS AT ANNUAL MEETING  

 
The Center for the Advancement and Study of Early Texas Art (CASETA) recognized several individuals and 
institutions with achievement awards during the 12th Annual Symposium and Texas Art Fair held in Austin, 
Texas, May 2 – 4, 2014.  CASETA annually gives awards to recognize individuals and institutions who have 
made significant contributions to the advancement and study of early Texas art during the previous calendar 
year. 
 
The 2014 awards for recognition of achievement are:  
 
Dr. Ron Tyler of Fort Worth, Texas, for Lifetime Achievement Award.  CASETA’s Lifetime Achievement Award 
is presented to an individual who has distinguished himself or herself with a lifetime involvement with Texas 
art as an artist, a patron, collector or scholar of early Texas art.  Dr. Tyler’s nomination read in part, “… Dr. 
Tyler’s long and distinguished career has certainly promoted and advanced the study of early Texas Art.  His 
credentials are second to none and he is a long-time friend and supporter of CASETA.  Dr. Ron Tyler served 
two tenures at the Amon Carter of American Art, the second as Director from 2006 through 2011.  He has 
also written numerous books on Texas art and history; is the recipient of numerous grants and awards; has 
delivered many articles for publication in scholarly journals across the country; organized a number of major 
exhibitions; and lectured widely on exploration art, American and Western art and history. “  
 
Stephen Alton of Fort Worth, Texas, for Distinguished Service Award.  CASETA’s Distinguished Service Award 
is to be presented to an individual who has given long-time and distinguished service to CASETA and the 
promotion of early Texas art.  Stephen Alton has had a long association with CASETA, “including serving as 
Board Chairman during which time he found creative ways for CASETA to remain on a positive financial 
path… Since that time Stephen has continued his service to CASETA by continuing to serve on the board and 
enthusiastically support CASETA in many ways including time and service.” 
 
Two Publication Awards were presented to two institutions, “who have made the most important 
contribution to the published literature on early Texas art during the previous calendar year.”   Both of the 
publication awards were given for catalogs published in conjunction with exhibitions during 2013. 
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Publication Award given to the Houston Public Library for the exhibition catalog produced for the exhibition,    
Emma Richardson Cherry: Houston's First Modern Artist, shown from February 1 — May 4, 2013 at the Julia 
Ideson Building in Houston, Texas.  The exhibition was co-curated by Danielle Burns, Art Curator of the 
Houston Public Library and Randy Tibbits, a retired staff member of the Rice University Fondren Library.  
Essays for the catalog were written by Ms. Burns, Mr. Tibbits, and Lorraine Stewart.  Emma Richardson 
Cherry (1859-1954) came to Houston in the mid 1890’s and remained a Houstonian for almost 60 years. 
Through her work as a teacher, lecturer, civic organizer and professional artist, she helped shape the art 
environment of the City and of Texas. Almost singlehandedly at first, she laid the foundation on which the 
Houston of later decades would build a vibrant art culture.  
 
Publication Award presented to The McKinney Avenue Contemporary (MAC) of Dallas, Texas, for the 
catalog, Loren Mozley:  Structural Integrity with essays by Judy Deaton and Roger Winter with publication 
funding provided by Claude Albritton.  The exhibition of the same name was curated and organized by Judy 
Deaton of The Grace Museum, Abilene, Texas.  The exhibition was shown at The Grace Museum and 
traveled to several institutions including the Dallas Museum of Art, February 17 – June 30, 2013.  Loren 
Mozley: Structural Integrity presented works by the Texas modernist Loren Mozley dating from the late 
1930s to the 1970s, with the aim of revisiting Mozley’s oeuvre and revealing his debt to forerunners such as 
Cézanne and his responses to modernist trends.  
 
The final two awards were given to two institutions that had, “organized and presented outstanding 
exhibitions on early Texas art during the previous calendar year.” 
 
Exhibition Award given to The Witte Museum, San Antonio, Texas, for the exhibition, Porfirio Salinas: 
Capturing South Texas on Canvas, exhibited at The Witte from September 28, 2013 through February 9, 
2014.  This exhibition featured works by nationally-renowned Texas artist Porfirio Salinas (1910-1973). 
Salinas is known for capturing the changing South Texas landscape in his paintings. The centerpiece of the 
exhibition is a mural commissioned by San Antonio businessman Dan Rheiner, depicting Rheiner’s Las Pintas 
Ranch in Webb County, which was created to fully cover the four walls of a small room within Rheiner’s San 
Antonio home. 
 
Exhibition Award presented to the Amon Carter Museum of American Art of Fort Worth, Texas, for the 
exhibition, Texas Regionalism, exhibited at the Amon Carter from April 30, 2013–April 20, 2014.  This exhibit 
captured a pivotal moment in the state’s cultural history.  In the 1930s, a group of young artists—including 
Jerry Bywaters, Alexandre Hogue, William Lester, Thomas Stell, Harry Carnohan, and Coreen Spellman, 
among others—gained national recognition for their scenic and ideological interpretations of the local 
environment.  
 
The Center for the Advancement and Study of Early Texas Art (CASETA) is a state-wide organization whose 
mission is to promote the preservation, study and appreciation of Texas visual arts and its history.  For more 
information on CASETA awards, programs, membership, and general information visit CASETA’s website at 
www.caseta.org or contact the CASETA office in San Angelo, Texas, at 325.212.4872.   
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